
Sewa International  
Covid 19 Response 
 

SERVING

FIRST RESPONDERS AND

MIGRANT WORKERS

JOIN OUR FIGHT AGAINST
COVID 19..

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

STAPLE KITS MILK DISTRIBUTION FOOD PACKETS
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Distribution of staple kits
 (5kg rice, 2kg wheat, 2kg

dal, salt packet, and 1 ltr oil)

Milk packet distribution
to ward 142, Bengaluru and

Lucknow.

Distribution of Fresh food
packets to more than 2000+
street and roadside vendors

SANITARY KITS

Sanitary kit distribution 
(Sanitiser, soap, mask, and

sanitary cloth napkins)

Toilet and Hygiene Project for the girl child
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Staple Kit Distribution1.

Staple kit distribution @ Bengaluru, Karnataka, and Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

800+ 
Families

The lockdown has left tens of millions of migrant workers
unemployed. They're vulnerable to starvation and infection.
We are identifying and reaching out to these vulnerable
sections of our society. We have distributed staple kits (5kg
rice, 2kg wheat, 2kg dal, salt packet, and one ltr oil) to 800+
migrant families and families dependent on daily wages
settled in urban slums of Bengaluru, and Lucknow. 

Our Reach
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2. Milk Packet Distribution

Milk packet distribution @ Bengaluru, Karnataka, and Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

350+ families
20,000+ 
Packets

Along with Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBMP, the
administrative body responsible for civic amenities and some
infrastructural assets of the Greater Bangalore metropolitan
area), Sewa is distributing milk packets to 350+ families on a
daily basis. This is funded by the Karnataka Government, we
volunteered to help BBMP to run this milk distribution drive in
ward 142, sunkenhalli. We also distributed milk and bananas
in Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh.

Our Reach
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3. Food Packet Distribution

Food packet distribution @ Bengaluru, Karnataka, and Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

2000+ 
daily wage 

workers

'Anna Danam is Maha Danam'. Sewa Distributed Fresh food
packets to more than 2000+ street, roadside vendors who have
been hit hard by the lockdown in Gandhi bazaar and Chamrajpet
market in Bengaluru and Lucknow.
The lockdown has shut down the largest segment of the self-
employed, men and women. With their meager savings running
out fast, these people are running low on ration and struggling to
buy essential food items.

Our Reach
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4. Sanitary Kit Distribution

Sanitary kit distribution @ Bengaluru, Karnataka

100+ frontline
women

warriors 

It is our duty to honour the Covid-19 frontline warriors including
sanitation workers, home guards, police and other women
workers for their service. 
 
Sewa thanked the BBMP women workers of the Bengaluru south
zone for their selfless work and distributed sanitary kits to them
which included sanitiser, soap, mask, and sanitary cloth napkins. 

Our Reach



Since 2015, we have been working in urban slum areas and rural areas of India. We have an established team
of employees and volunteers corresponding with the local communities. Our team has always focused on

responding and addressing the issues affecting the vulnerable sections of our society.
 

The current global pandemic has affected millions of people across the globe. Indian daily wage workers,
migrant workers, street vendors, and other low economic background community people are hard hit by this

global pandemic. From day one of the lockdown, our team is helping the government entities in the
execution of different drives supporting these communities. We are distributing staple kits, milk packets, food

packets, and sanitary kits in urban slums of Bengaluru, Karnataka, and Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. 
 

We need your generous donations and support in running these essential services.We appreciate your
continued support.Let's all work together to keep our communities safe.

 
- Jayanthi Ramanan ( Sewa International, Executive Director)
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Support us!

To donate in INR:
https://www.sewausa.org/Covid-19-Support-Bharath-Fundraiser

 
To donate in USD:

https://www.sewausa.org/COVID-19-Fundraiser

How Can You Support?
Donate generously: No donation is too small! Most companies match or double the

contributions! Please check your company's Matching Gift program.
Sewa is a registered non-profit under IRS 501[c][3] in the US.

Spread the word: Let us collectively help these communities in need.


